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Agenda
1. For NEWCOMERS, we'll start with a brief summary of
what "Bus Back Better” is all about
2. We'll take a look at progress and what's been
happening over the last few weeks
3. Then we need to look ahead and plan; BBB is the best
opportunity in 30 years - and funded too - to make
changes that make a service suitable for our changed
future as we move towards a zero carbon world. And it
can be done by using the carrot and not the stick.

1. Brief intro for newcomers
Buses are at the centre of the public transport network, making 4.07 billion
journeys in England in 2019/20
For decades, buses have been largely ignored by policymakers. Unlike rail, road
aviation, cycling or walking, there was not – until now – a national strategy for
buses. And unlike rail or road, buses have never – until now – had long-term
funding commitments. Almost uniquely in the developed world, bus operators
themselves, outside London, decide where most services are run and what to
charge.
COVID-19 has caused a significant shift from public transport to the private car.
To avoid the worst effects of a car-led recovery – cities and towns grinding to a
halt; pollution, road injuries, respiratory illness and carbon emissions all rising –
we need to shift back quickly, by making radical improvements to local public
transport as normal life returns. Buses are the quickest, easiest and cheapest
way to do that.

BBB paper (Contd.)
To achieve our goal, this strategy will make buses more frequent,
more reliable, easier to understand and use, better co-ordinated and
cheaper: in other words, more like London’s, where these type of
improvements dramatically increased passenger numbers, reduced
congestion, carbon and pollution, helped the disadvantaged and got
motorists out of their cars.
We want the same fully integrated service, the same simple, multimodal tickets, the same increases in bus priority measures, the same
high-quality information for passengers and, in larger places, the
same turn-up-and-go frequencies. We want services that keep
running into the evenings and at weekends.

What
A Network connecting to make total journeys Going when and where people want and need A frequency
to reduce timetable dependency Affordable and understandable information Quality sustainable buses and facilities
Where
England
- within England organised by LTAs e.g. Wiltshire
- within LTAs worked out by areas e.g. Melksham
Note cross border issues
Who
Local Transport Authority
Bus Operators
and the community (far more than every before)
When
by end of June 2021 - Decision, Enhanced Partnership or Franchise
by end of October 2021 - Bus Service Improvement Plan (BSIP) in place
From April 2022 - Launch / funding for new system
Why
- Passenger viewpoint
- LTA viewpoint
- Operator viewpoint
- Zero carbon viewpoint
- Finance and economy viewpoint

Community Help – How?
Mandated:
Help advise on service / network futures including intermodal
Work with operators, LTAs and other modes & groups in partnership

And we should add:
Offer ongoing community help to ensure the changes work

Remember – it’s about the
people and their journeys
– not just this year but
next year and beyond

It’s about these people!

2. Progress Report
29th March was too early for WC involvement in meetings
Wiltshire election are on 6th May. WC are unable to meet
due to purdah and no political direction being available
However ... our community members and officers have
some knowledge and have been able to start preparations

Early activity (1)
WC have claimed £100k of Govt planning money and are looking for "Enhanced Bus
Partnership experts" (tacit and expected confirmation that they will go that way and not
franchise)

Early indications of the sorts of suggestions that will go down well with the people charged with
coming up with practical, workable, sustainable developments. And that's including expansion
away from daytime / weekday services that primarily cater for specific sectors in the direction of
24/7. Noting that suggestions are sought and not prepare ahead of time for a "consultation"
exercise.

Early indications that extra / changes will be on something of a trial basis - extra to be merged
in with existing services if they are a success, based on minimise risk to current users. There
may be a case we can make to tweak some of these services.

Early Activity (2)

Early activity (3)
Ensuring for the long term but acceptable in the short term

Here is an extract from the DfT Bus Strategy:
"At a local level we will expect every LTA that wishes to receive funding
from the Department for local transport projects to develop ambitious
strategies, targets and measures for cutting carbon from transport in
their area. We will expect all LTAs to work with bus operators and
energy providers to include ambitions to decarbonise the local bus fleet
in their Bus Service Improvement Plans. We want to see local
standards for zero emissions set in partnership and franchising
schemes ensuring that commitments to invest are delivered."

3. Looking ahead
So - looking forward, how do we work?

276 parishes in Wiltshire - much more
manageable that 418 parishes in old
Somerset area, which they have correctly
discounted as their local unit, but with 276 it
is still wildly optimistic to have "someone
organising in every village".

Proposed work areas
Much better to work by area board groupings
There are 18:

Amesbury; Bradford on Avon; Calne;
Chippenham; Corsham; Devizes;
Malmesbury; Marlborough; Melksham;
Pewsey; Royal Wootton Bassett and
Cricklade; Salisbury; Southern Wiltshire;
South West Wiltshire; Tidworth;
Trowbridge; Warminster; Westbury

Inter-area services
But still VERY MUCH Partnership;
- most services run between our areas
Bath and North East Somerset
South Gloucestershire
Gloucestershire
Swindon
West Berkshire
Hampshire
Dorset
Somerset

- we border 8 other counties

Is Option 24/7
the right group?
Gaining the authority
- are we really the community? - who else might do this job?
Well - we are pretty dilute, but yet we have much more that most
having raised so much interest back in 2016 and now is, surely,
the time to re-kindle that. "Biggest consultation result at
Wiltshire Council" .... and an outcome that changed things for
the better (or, rather, for the much less bad!)

If not Option 24/7, who?
Is the parish council an alternative? Not technically in parish / town
remit though they can advise and members there can lead. Some would
be good, but results will be very patchy and tend to be insular to their
own parish or ward, and result in proposals based on individuals in
particular places or with particular journeys.
Unitary councillors? Too much to do, and only a few of them (in the
group ending on 6th May) seem to have much interest. Those that are
engaged can be VERY good. Those that don't may not have even travelled
on a bus in their ward during their period in office. Also noting that these
are the directors of the Local Transport Authority and there's a potential
issue with them seated on two of the three pillars that Bus Back Better is
supposed to work with.

How about these groups
Bus Users UK – would need a local group
Campaign for Better Transport - need to be local
CPRE - doing some good work but less than half of us live rural
Community Rail Partnerships - no visible stepping onto buses
Women's Institute ... Townswomen's Guild
Wiltshire Climate Action ... Extinction Rebellion
None fits the bill but ALL of these can be helpful partners

Looks like o247 it is!
So ... it looks like we’re suited pretty well. Next:
test areas
online survey
sign ups
Organisation
rekindle the 2016 campaign; it will not be as easy because
we are not "fighting to save", but we should apply for some
funding and support. Used initially for online promotion, perhaps
some leafletting too, view to building up a survey / mailing list.

Springtime in Wiltshire!
Four weeks to work out what we need to ask
Four week campaign to get responses
- takes us to mid June.
Guidance / help across all areas. Several of us
happy to talk at Area Boards to engage (online
makes that physically much easier) - view to
skeleton thoughts for each area by end of July.

Our finances
●

●

●

I will provide initial server space, domain names
and setup time. Using Open Source software
Funding source via Melksham Transport User
Group for initial survey publicity
Ask each area board for a grant of £150
towards setting up and ongoing work in their
area through to next April’s implementation?

Next Steps
●

Discussions on 24/7 facebook page
What should we be looking for in data gathering?

●

Online signup for next meeting available by 10 May
Including at least email address and area board

●

Meeting on 17th May – Sign up required
Appoint key area contacts
Test drive survey forms
Start inviting new councillors and officers
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